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archaeologists — Scriptural sources —  Later excavations
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Buddha Gautama Śākyamuni — Teachings and Differences — 
Early texts of the Northern Tradition — Hīnayāna and Mahāyāna

„ ... The void, the ultimate reality of the world“ — Three 
embodiments — Famous travellers

The teaching of Dao — Transcendental Buddha Beings — Lotos 
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34 
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31 
schools and texts in china

29 
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early Period
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origin and Purpose

Buddhism
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45 
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49 
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Borobudur as a Whole

Centuries of decay — Unpleasant surprises — Instructive borings — One million carved stones

Started by Hindus? — New orientation and reappropriation

In the archaeological park — The hidden base — Way of the pilgrims — Galleries and panels — Niches 
adorned with ornaments — Buddha untuk memohon

The cella temples of Dieng — 1000 statues — Javanese roofings — Face of time — Flight of steps and 
snake balustrades — His realm as Man଼d଼ala? — A common axis — The only relation

Neither Śikara nor Man଼d଼ala — Seed of origin

Replica of the universe or of the Buddha principle? — Dynastic glorification? — Four groups of 92 Jinas 
— Vairocana or Ādi-Buddha? — A threefold miracle — Jina Śākyamuni
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the vow in front of sam̄antabhadra

Glossary

illustrations

references

reGistry 

90 
the Pilgrimage of sudhana

85 
adventures and heroic deeds

78 
about the life of Buddha sak̄yamuni

76 
daily life

the Panels

Classifications of actions — Bad karma — True intuition

Account of the play — The dream of the Queen — Wonders of Kapilavastu — Birth in Lumbini — Childhood — Marriage 
— Four unexpected encounters — The escape — Strict asceticism — Recessed meditation — Full enlightenment — First sermon

Divya Avadāna (I b) — Bodhisattva Avadānamālā (IB a) — Further remarkable Deeds and Birth Stories (IB a/b, IIB)

Three versions — The repeated journey (II) — On a visit to the palace of the future Buddha Maitreya (III) — Sudhana‘s visions 
(IIIB) — Maitreya as teacher and philanthropist (IVB) — Encounters with the Bodhisattvas Mañjusrī and Sāmantabhadra (IVB)

Regarding the text version — The role of the pilgrim — The praising of the Buddhas and Jinas — The Vow


